
Fast BoxTM

What’s Included:
Fast BoxTM Model 36 Gun Safe 
Override Keys (2) 
Foam Pad 
Mobile Straps (2)

1)
2)
3)

Insert the key into the lock, then turn clockwise
Turn the knob clockwise to open the door
To lock the door, turn the handle counter-clockwise, turn the key counter-clockwise, and remove 
the key 

Installing the battery:
1) The battery compartment is located on the inner door. Push down the compartment’s release
tab to open the compartment.
2) Properly orient the + and – terminals, insert the 9 volt battery into the compartment, and close
the compartment

Lock Instructions: 
Factory default access code: 1-2-3-4-1 

Changing the access code: 

1) Unscrew the metal cover from the red reset button, located on the inner door
2) Press and release the red reset button
3) The LED on the front of the door will turn green for 10 seconds indicating that the system is ready
4) While the green light is on, push the keypad buttons to enter a new access code between 1 and 8 digits
5) Press and release the red reset button to retain the code. The LED will blink green twice to confirm the
code has been changed
6) Keep the door open and move the knob to the locked position. Enter the new code and then turn the
handle to the unlocked position to confirm the code has been successfully changed
7) Reinstall the metal cover on the red reset button

Note: If you begin to enter the code incorrectly, wait at least 10 seconds before attempting to enter 
your code again.

Product Name: Fast Box Model 36 
Part Number: FB-36-01

The Fast BoxTM door arrives locked, with the override keys banded to the knob. 
Do not throw away the packaging until you’ve located the override keys.  

Opening the Fast BoxTM: 



The Fast BoxTM drawer can be removed to allow the safe to be mounted inside a vehicle or onto 
another surface.

Drawer removal:
1) Unlock the safe and pull out the drawer to its furthest point
2) Locate the two rails on the bottom of the drawer, roughly 5” from each side

on the middle of the rails to the right to release the drawer from the rails3) Push the black tabs 

1) Fully extend the sidling rails outwards
2) Line up the rails on the bottom of the drawer with the sliding rails
3) Hold the drawer level and push the drawer into the safe

Mobile Strap Installation:
1) Unlock the door, pull out the drawer, and remove the foam pad
2) Press the plastic tabs on the side release buckles to separate the
male and female straps
3) With the female strap:

a) Move the tri-glide buckle 4” away from the female end of the side
release buckle

b) With the female side release buckle facing towards you, feed the
end of the strap from the back to the front through the metal tab in
the back of the drawer

c) Feed the end of the strap through the bottom side of the tri-glide
buckle and pull tight

4) With the male strap:
a) Hold the male side of the side release buckle facing away from you
with the tri-glide buckle facing up.
b) Remove the bottom strap from the tri-glide buckle
c) Slide the tri-glide buckle 6” from the end of the top strap, then

slide the male side release buckle 2” away from the tri-glide buckle 
5) With the male side release buckle facing away from you,
feed the end of the bottom strap from the back to the front through
the metal tab in the front of the drawer
6) Feed the end of the strap through the bottom side of the tri-
glide buckle and pull tight
7) Repeat steps 2 through 6 with the second set of straps on
the other set of metal tabs
8) Install the foam pad on the bottom of the drawer and pull
the male and female ends of the side release buckles through the
cutouts on the foam pad

The length of the straps can be adjusted to accommodate different sized firearms by adjusting
the tri-glide buckles.
Limited Lifetime Warranty
Securelt Fast BoxTM series gun cabinets shall be free from defects in material and workmanship for life. This 
warranty applies only to new products purchased from Securelt or its authorized distributors and dealers. 
Electronics carry a two (2) year warranty from the date of purchase. Must provide proof of purchase to 
obtain service under this warranty. This warranty does not apply to damage or loss resulting from accident, 
misuse, improper installation, scratching of paint, normal wear and tear, or negligence. The responsibility of 
Securelt under this warranty is limited to replacement or repairs of defective parts with all transportation 
charges paid by the original purchaser.

Side Release Buckle

Tri-glide Buckle (Top)

Tri-glide Buckle (Bottom)

Drawer re-installation:
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